
IBM Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On

Reduce costs, simplify access and audit access to applications with single sign-on

Highlights

■ Reduce password-related help-

desk costs by lowering the

number of password reset calls

■ Strengthen security and meet

regulations through stronger

passwords and an open

authentication device interface

with a wide choice of strong

authentication factors sup-

ported out of the box

■ Facilitate compliance with pri-

vacy and security regulations

by leveraging centralized audit-

ing and reporting capabilities

■ Improve productivity and sim-

plify the end-user experience by

automating sign-on and using a

single password to access all

applications

Relieve password headaches with a proven

single sign-on solution across all types of

applications

The complexity and number of logons

employees must manage on a daily

basis are increasing, resulting in frustra-

tion and lost productivity. In most

organizations, employees must remem-

ber between 5 and 20 passwords and

are required to change them every

30 days. The time wasted entering,

changing, writing down, forgetting and

resetting passwords represents a signif-

icant loss in productivity and a signifi-

cant cost to IT help-desk operations.

With IBM Tivoli® Access Manager for

Enterprise Single Sign-On—the market-

leading enterprise single sign-on 

solution—employees authenticate once,
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IBM Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On combines single sign-on, strong authentication,
session management, automated navigation to any screen in the application, and audit tracking with no
change to the existing infrastructure.

http://www.ibm.com
http://www.ibm.com/tivoli
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and the software then detects and

automates all password-related events

for the employee, including:

● Logon
● Password selection
● Password change
● Password reset
● Automated navigation to any screen 

in the application where productive

work can immediately begin
● Logoff

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On helps organizations

reduce costs, strengthen security,

improve productivity and address com-

pliance requirements. This solution pro-

vides single sign-on for all your

Microsoft® Windows®, Web, Java™,

mainframe and teletype applications,

and is available on all major network

access points, including Windows

desktops, laptops, shared kiosks, Citrix

servers, Microsoft Terminal Servers and

Web portals. This complete end-point

coverage allows users to sign on 

from anywhere to the enterprise net-

work with one password and get single

sign-on access to all applications, even

if access is via a browser from an

Internet café.

Reduce password management costs

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On can reduce help desk,

compliance and administration costs.

Up to 80 percent of help-desk calls are

for password resets. For large organiza-

tions, the cost can run into millions of

dollars annually. With Tivoli Access

Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On,

when employees forget their password,

they can reset it using a simple 

question-and-answer process.

Compliance costs can be decreased 

by automating the auditing and 

tracking of user accesses, and also 

by producing needed compliance

reports. Administration costs can be

decreased for managing user IDs and

passwords while enabling users to

leverage self-service capabilities.

Improve password behavior to strengthen

security

When users have multiple user IDs and

passwords, they typically write them

down in unsecured locations, use 

easy-to-guess passwords and share

their passwords with co-workers. With

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On users only need to

remember a single password.

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On can be configured to

detect password changes and auto-

generate strong passwords for each

application. Because it remembers and

enables single sign-on with these

strong passwords, users never have to

remember or manage these passwords

themselves, providing security while

maintaining user productivity. To protect

passwords and related data wherever

they are located, the software uses

Advanced Encryption Standard (AES)

algorithms, some of the strongest 

cryptography available.

Use strong authentication to protect

information

Many organizations are looking beyond

passwords to stronger authentication

methods to protect access to sensitive

information and help meet compliance

requirements. Tivoli Access Manager for

Enterprise Single Sign-On not only sup-

ports a wide choice of strong authenti-

cators, such as USB smart tokens,

smart cards, active proximity cards,

passive proximity badges, one-time

password tokens and fingerprint 

biometric devices, but also enables

existing identification devices, such as

building badges, photo badges and cell
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phones to be used for authentication.

Leveraging devices users already have

and know can accelerate implementa-

tion and reduce the total cost of 

ownership.

For added flexibility, Tivoli Access

Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On

provides an open authentication 

device interface to easily integrate any

smart card that is PKCS#11 or 

MS-CAPI compliant, and any serial ID

device, such as your building access

badge or photo badge.

Add new levels of security to kiosks and

shared workstations

Fast user switching and session man-

agement are vital requirements in many

industries such as manufacturing,

healthcare, warehousing, retail and edu-

cation. As organizations deploy an

increasing number of shared worksta-

tions and kiosks, a large number of

users can roam and access information

from anywhere without having to return

to their personal PCs. But shared

kiosks pose severe security threats as

users often walk away without logging

off, potentially exposing confidential

information to unauthorized access.

Any attempt to tighten security, enforce

unique user logons and comply with

regulations can lead to users being

locked out of workstations, resulting in

a loss of productivity.

With Tivoli Access Manager for

Enterprise Single Sign-On, organiza-

tions can increase user convenience

and improve security via a comprehen-

sive choice of session management

and fast user switching capabilities to

meet the access needs of various user

groups. Multiple users can share a

computer simultaneously and switch

between users without the need to log

out or face any risk of getting locked

out. Users who want their desktops to

“follow them” can use the software’s

roaming desktop support. Users can

also maintain their private desktops

while sharing workstations with 

co-workers.

If a user walks away from a session

without logging out, Tivoli Access

Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On

can be configured to enforce inactivity

timeout policies such as configurable

screen locks, application logout poli-

cies, graceful logoff of all applications,

and more.

Simplify audit tracking and compliance

reporting

To help address compliance require-

ments, Tivoli Access Manager for

Enterprise Single Sign-On transparently

logs all user logon activities and cen-

trally records them to the Integrated

Management System (IMS™) Server.

The software also enables customized

tracking, allowing you to track and

monitor activities not otherwise possible

through your applications. The resulting

consolidated user-centric logs provide

the meta-information that can guide

administrators to the right application

logs for more detailed analysis 

when required. Integration with 

Tivoli Common Reporting provides 

flexible reporting to meet your compli-

ance reporting needs.

Simplify deployment and management

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On simplifies deployment

and management by offering a wizard-

driven graphical administrative Web

console. From this console, point-and-

click wizards walk administrators

through all the tasks of configuration,

deployment and administration.
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Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On ships preconfigured for

many popular applications, and an even

larger number of applications can 

be supported through an easy no-fee

download of their access profiles. In

addition, administrators can auto-

generate access profiles for new 

applications through a simple wizard

interface —without requiring the admin-

istrator to develop cumbersome scripts

or costly connectors, or to make

changes to the target applications or

systems. More complex applications

can be supported with visual profiling, 

a simple drag-and-drop graphical

approach to configure automation and

sign on.

The software is designed to be centrally

deployed. Network administrators can

deploy the client-side software from a

central location using IBM Tivoli

Configuration Manager or other soft-

ware distribution solutions without 

having to involve employees in the

installation process.

Once the software is up and running,

administrators can use the administra-

tive console to manage users individu-

ally, or by group. From the central

console administrators can set pass-

word policies, system rules, user inter-

face characteristics, reauthentication

parameters and other options.

Leverage existing IT infrastructure and

directory resources

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On is designed to work

with minimal or no change to an organi-

zation’s existing IT infrastructure. The

solution works with any directory struc-

ture and does not require an expensive

directory consolidation project prior to

deployment. Unlike some competing

single sign-on offerings, it does not

require a directory schema extension or

replication of directory data.

The solution stores user credentials,

system settings and policies centrally 

in your corporate database, while 

interfacing with corporate directories

such as Active Directory, NT Domain

Controllers, Sun One LDAP, IBM Tivoli

Directory Server and Novell eDirectory

for identity data.

In addition, the solution accommodates

both Microsoft Internet Explorer and

Mozilla Firefox browsers, offering the

convenience and savings of single sign-

on for users who use one browser or

the other, or a combination of the two.

Centrally manage end-user and privileged

identities while simplifying access

Administrators typically create accounts

and credentials for each application,

system or platform on behalf of employ-

ees, which they then send to employ-

ees by e-mail or via paper. Not only

does this manual creation and dissemi-

nation of credentials lower productivity,

but employee handling of application

credentials can compromise security.

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On integrates with best-of-

breed user provisioning technologies

and homegrown solutions to provide

end-to-end, comprehensive identity 

life-cycle management. It accepts 

provisioning instructions from identity

management solutions such as Tivoli

Identity Manager and enables you to

pre-populate the employee’s identity

wallet with randomly generated 

application credentials.

This tight integration with provisioning

solutions helps ensure that whenever

an access right or password is

changed through the provisioning 
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system, Tivoli Access Manager for

Enterprise Single Sign-On user informa-

tion is synchronized so that up-to-date

application credentials are available.

Similarly, when a user is deprovisioned,

this tight integration ensures that

access via Tivoli Access Manager for

Enterprise Single Sign-On will automati-

cally be denied.

Integrating Tivoli Identity Manager and

Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise

Single Sign-On enables account shar-

ing among a predefined group of users

and provides single sign-on for each

user in the group to a designated

shared account, even as the account

password is updated. These products

can be configured to enforce strict

check-in and checkout of a pool of

shared accounts to ensure accountabil-

ity for privileged identity management.

Enhance IBM Tivoli Access Manager for 

e-business and IBM Tivoli Federated

Identity Manager implementations

Today, many customers are realizing the

Web and federated access manage-

ment benefits of Tivoli Access Manager

for e-business and Tivoli Federated

Identity Manager. Tivoli Access

Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On

easily integrates into these environ-

ments to deliver its full set of client-

focused capabilities. This integrated

solution suite enables single sign-on

inside, outside and between organiza-

tions, providing a complete end-to-end

single sign-on solution that is not avail-

able in other offerings.

Key components of Tivoli Access Manager

for Enterprise Single Sign-On

Authentication factors: Supports an

open authentication device interface

and a wide choice of strong authentica-

tion factors, including iTag—smart

labels containing RFIDs that can be

affixed to badges and other personal

objects for flexible, cost-effective, two-

factor authentication.

AccessAgent and Plug-ins: Client soft-

ware that acts on the user’s behalf for

single sign-on and sign-off, authentica-

tion management and session manage-

ment. JScript and VBScript plug-ins

allow AccessAgent behavior to be 

customized.

Identity Wallet: A personal, encrypted

repository of user credentials. The iden-

tity wallet roams to the point of access

and stores the user’s personal identity

profiles including log-in credentials, 

certificates, encryption keys and user

policies.

Integrated Management System (IMS)

Server: Provides centralized manage-

ment of users and policies. All policies

are defined centrally and enforced

through the AccessAgent. The IMS

Server also provides comprehensive

backup of credentials, loss manage-

ment, audit information and compliance

reporting.

For more information

To learn more about how Tivoli 

Access Manager for Enterprise Single

Sign-On can help simplify password

management for your users and IT

administrators, please contact your

IBM marketing representative or

IBM Business Partner, or visit

ibm.com/tivoli/security

About Tivoli software from IBM

Tivoli software from IBM helps organi-

zations efficiently and effectively man-

age IT resources, tasks and processes

to meet ever-shifting business require-

ments and deliver flexible and respon-

sive IT service management, while

helping to reduce costs. The Tivoli port-

folio spans software for security, com-

pliance, storage, performance,

availability, configuration, operations

and IT life-cycle management, and is

backed by world-class IBM services,

support and research.

http://www.ibm.com/tivoli/security
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Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-On at a glance

Client agent requirements:

● Windows XP SP2, Vista, 2003 Server, 2008 Server
● 600MHz Intel® Pentium®-based processor and 256 MB RAM
● Disk space: At least 200 MB free hard disk space
● Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher with 128-bit encryption, Firefox 3.x
● Installation via Microsoft Installer (MSI) package requires Microsoft Windows Installer

Administrative console and server requirements:

● IMS Server requires Windows 2003 or 2008 Server
● AccessAdmin requires Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher with 128-bit encryption
● 1.2GHz Pentium-compatible processor and 1 GB RAM
● Disk space: At least 3 GB free hard disk space
● Directory: Active Directory, NT Domain Controllers, Sun One LDAP, Tivoli Directory

Server, Novell eDirectory, or other LDAP
● Database: DB2® 9.5 or 9.7, Microsoft SQL 2000 or 2005 Server, Oracle 9i or 10g

Certification:

● FIPS 140-2
● In evaluation for Common Criteria EAL 4+, which is given only to a select few products

that can demonstrate that that they were methodically designed, tested and reviewed
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